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Lake Arthur Man
In Fatal Wreck
Late Last Night
______

E. M. Stephens o f Lake Arthur,
Santa Fe section hand, died at
i o clock this morning from injuries and burns sustained in a
highway accident near Dexter
about 11:16 o'clock last night.
A pick-up truck, driven by
Stephens, who was going towards
Dexter from the north, collided
with an oil truck which was headed
towards Roswell. The cars struek
head-on around 150 feet west o f
the crossroads on the Dexter high-

GIRL SCOUTS WIN
SWIMMING RADGES
Four Girl Scouts won their swim
ming badges this week at the regular meeting. Polly Cumpsten, Lois
Jean Sweatt, Lucille Michelet and
^ ° r®fhy Sue Devenport were the
*uc« “saful ones in the tests which
wer® held at Lake Tolliver, under
lhe supervision o f Mrs. Devenport
and Robert Cumpsten.
The testa require that each girl
RWIm 100 yards, float or tread
w®ter for one minute, enter water
wilh el°tbes over bathing suit and
un<iress while in water over her
hea<1Others will Lake the test soon,
-------------------

HAGEKMAN COTTON
AND HAGEKMAN ALFALFA—
THE BEST IN YEARS

AUGUST 17, 1939.
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G. Watson in Exercises
at Stadium — Is After
Bij; Barbecue.
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Mexico cotton produc- Continental and Yates, Travis 1, j
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Wimated as o f Aug. 1 to
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Production in 1938. The
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will
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New Mexico's oil production indus
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Mexico operators.
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at
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Wednesday
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;"'ed Joe Gomez o f Dulce, L. E. Elliott, Elliott-Selby 1, SE nature o f either State Land Com shutdown among operators, who consider the situation and Chair- southwest o f Capitan.
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Geologist A. Andreas, will shut price reductions with borebodings. also is a member o f the Texas rail the Rev. V. B. Attebery. Training more beef cattle, dairy cattle, lambs
Drilling at 3,020 feet.
A superintendent o f one large oil road commission, expressed hope
Elliott A Taylor, Cannon 1, SW down more than 2,000 producing
classes for young people and Sun (continued on last page, column 5)
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sec. 4-19-30.
would he supported,
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Total depth 2,326 feet; cement result in little or no unemployment, ably would cause no unemployment
“ I am very hopeful other state, by two o f our very efficient young
in the oil fields, although there
oil operators said.
ing o ff water at 2,280-96 feet.
will
follow Texas’ lead throughout ministers, the Rev. Charles B.
®*k«rman Guild will hold a Flynn, Welch A Yates, Gissler
“ The order will not affect drill was a possibility, he said, that a
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mid-continent area,” Thomp Dickerman e.nd the Rev. Fred W.
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The move in Texas came after ery possible cooperation.”
^ “ nty nurse will be pree- Franklin, Yates 1-A, NW NW 6- loss— such as wells producing both
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oil and gas, the shutting down o f five days o f stormy unrest among
A u g .|10 0
18-30.
supervisor.
In
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touch
with
those
of
Texas
W|th the Guild is urged
Aug. 11
Drilling at 2,808 feet; flowed 80 which might deprive homes of a producers in Texas, the nation’s
This promises to be an excellent
and Chairman Lon Smith of the
present snd feel free to
Aug. 12
barrels in one hour while drilling. community o f a gas supply, or wells largest oil producing state.
retreat
among
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Every
Whether other large oil pro Texas railroad commission quoted
* * » with them.
Aug. 13
Flynn, Welch A Yates, 8tate 1, which if cloaed might suffer ir
one,
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young
and
old,
is
invited
Aug. 14
reparable damage from water or ducing states would follow Texas’ A. S. J. Shaw, chairman of the to attend.
SW SE aec. 82-17-29.
Oklahoma
corporation
commission
lead, whether the major oil com
r K«*th will fill the pulpit
Aug. 15
other sources."
Location.
>»b, Tex., church 8un- Farmer A Tallmadge, Hnbbell 1-B,
Aug. 16
“ The order was written," said panies could be forced to restore as saying Oklahoma would "go Messenger Want Ada Get Result*
along with” Texas.
(continued on last page, column 6) Carl Livingston, state land attor the prices and whether the order
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this active group had fourteen |its life-giving moisture; they start
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, o f intention to make 3 year
uy that l
Jo*
Ellis
Baker,
^4-year-old
Ken
mile*
of
back-country
roads
which
to
establish
claim
to
the
land
grandchildren,
each
of
whom ed farm* and ranches. Eventually
That
the
Commissioners
o
f
the
In London, John Hillery, a wed
; by the W
showed a positive tuberculin test. with irrigation projects, windmills ding guest, thought it would be tucky farmer* who asked Vander give the farmers easy access to Hagerman Drainage District have described, before Joan
1 doubt if
burgh
County
sheriff’
s
deputies
to
market.
Highways
should
be
United
States
C
o
m
m
i
s
s
i
o
n
*
It would certainly appear desir and Artesian wells, men spread funny to hide the motorcycle the
presented their Report on the mat
|*ftesia
will
find
him
a
wife,
knew
Juat
what’
planned, not by dream, but to meet ters stated above and that by order Roswell, N. Mex., on the 7
able fo r all o f us in view o f this their fields farther and farther bride and bridegroom planned to
ts which
situation to arrange for periodical away from the streams. "Put wa use for a honeymoon trip— but the he wanted. Ha aald the lady muatT modem requirements for traffic o f the Court the same will come o f September, 1989.
»nd whic
Claimant names at
medical examination so as to pro ter anywhere on this desert,” Mr. joke backfired. As he sat in the be under 26, good looking and a movement, safety and economy. on for hearing before the Court
tonight
good
cook—
and
have
$20,000.
Bak
Since
motorista
already
are
pay
Mrs.
O.
B.
Fanning,
o
f
Wink
tect our friends and relatives as Simpich says, "and it blossoms like saddle pushing the motorcycle out
in chambers, at Roswell, New Mex
refutati
er, who rents a farm neMr Boxville,
well as ourselves.
a rose."
o f sight he met a policeman who said he wouldn’t marry a redhead, ing taxes for roads— and th* mon ico, at 9:00 o’clock A. M.f on the aa; Marlin Sartin, o f
Public t
ey
would
be
adequate
wer*
all
the
N.
Mex.;
Charlea
D.
1
1st
day
o
f
September,
1989,
at
An Easy Place to Be Happy In
charged him with: Driving a ve because redheads were too hot-tem
' been in ex
revenue really used for roads— the which time all persons having any B. Rund, both o f Roswell,
R. W. Streety and Miss Jonnie
“ A unique place. New Mexico,” hicle while under the influence of
most of
pered,
but
would'
take
either
a
roads
should
be
free,
not
toll
roads.
P
A
U
L
A.
RO.
Streety returned Wednesday after says the author in conclusion. "One drink; taking the machine without
interest in the matter may be
blonde or brunette. The $20,090, Highway Plana lag—
a visit in Oklahoma and Texas.
heard.
easy to be happY
npy iin.'
i
the consent of the owner; using it he said, waa to buy a farm.
1cannot 1
If motorista are to be taxed for
WITNESS my hand and teal o f
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of Address of Governor Miles Wednesday
4n, menibwi o f the
Will*)' Farmer* and Live
ation, member* o f the
er of Commerce, diai
ladiea and gen .

which provide* work for the needy
>■ waited.
y

£W :I'*!
n<>t “ nly
!ku lof the surrounding

I cannot help but believe that it
la far better for ua to raiae money
,t o **rTViaT
*mP|oyment
in our
time
* peace
__
time battle
battle airuinat
against A
depression
than
It ia to provide a similar amount
in the interests o f war, as some of
our European neighbors are doing.
The buildings and other projects
which we are gathered here tonight
to dedicate will remain for many
year* as monuments to causes of
^
and UppiB^
o f C^ o w n

r-

ci*i*cns.

, , ft**1 Pr i t o T
me
l yoti here tonight and to
a the celebration which
(ondncting on the comi j many p f
ta which will

p **, ’ „ ■

^ ju t)

.

Any one o f these projects

tui mc^it Of
o f you
you c" tn
h° eUld
» * « the
• »•'aurE
n a **o f* maU,r
Artesia ofand

i1*
1' " 1, ,i problem*
t>r?!blemiT w
h ich together
roun,1,nK ,'"re
n ’ mun.ty.
•ymrssi.
which
worthy o fAll
thjof them
. *t firmer have always cel<,brmtion
; ptet personal interest to
the nMmf o f thfl p<.0|)U of
i

, ,, I,
. New Mexico, I take great pride in
U >' Kar,ne" ^
dedicating the new swimming p,..,l
V J V ' the - d bath house: the new hmpiuil,
tor* of t o kind, liK d e v e . the new curb and gutter and pav
hole state
So far a* I
w.n .u .
. .
t .w!
,n* . the new city hall, the new
g» farmer, of this valley achool buildings, your new itadium
Jmlj ore* in New Mexico ^
thil aplenty |lkrhted ball fiaid.
•*” **•’ 1 ° : f r n,at i and
S® long as you have the leader•l**aI*r nM,n,h|y m ,yting* ib jp to produce worthy projocU of
their common problems thia nature, the future o f Artesia
thu organisation is one ia aafr.
i why Artesia ia such 1
tot and proaparnna city. |
~
I frvat power and great
\
■ organization,
i the whole period o f the
I believe the farmer
MESSENGER
i hardest time o f any o f
:n of raw materials
b n heard very little eomthi* source.
Our
in proud o f their indesnd (wrhaps they are
A j . Foater. age 60, pionwr
■Mar
o complain than merfhant o f the Iakewood section,
kn“ w •®n»vthing
from injuries susUined in a
* ff« lt w . which the a g- f |£h, Wlth . Mr Wrifht> who „ ved
grouji ha* undergone and , t the Wright ranch, southwest of
• « " “*
th' IArtesia
lb which they have borne |
______
Up* which their industry
Dexter was in the midst o f a

Ila^erman

10 Years Ago
r

ut considerably better
3then- i« reason to believe
'*»! will rontinue so. But
of national
factor*
Mtono your business, you
i large measure o f control
| , awn security through the
«f your organisation.
tome**men o f Artesia are
id The result o f their
a apparent on every side.
) to been very kind to this
Tni hue here great Artes* level fertile valley, derf oil. the extent o f which
!y»t known, and a fine d iAi! of these things contribJltfce ren. rsl prosperity o f the
)niley and to the state.
ha* a great future. I
than ever convinced of
»»r teeing, today, some of
“7 things which you people
"
It takes initiative to
•ntjr and that initiative has
forthcoming from
many

I law suit over a school board elec|tlon Jll(ljrf, f> r , A ,U tfh o f r )o .
vis was called in as special judge.
, Carl Holden former student at
' llagrrman High School, was involved in a controversy at State
Teachers College, where he was a
star basketball player.
Holden
was branded on the arm with the
letters, S. A.' He was unable to
identify those who siezed and
branded him and later contradicted
his first statement and said he had
branded himself.

Hear

D e x t e r ISetvs

u a ,
,
” r*' Byrd, after h .vinK

W eek End at Kuodoso
Mr*. George Wilcox spent the

tto f r o i T L
“/ " ‘Z
i 7 * “ J"
was rescued bv th™ AnUrcUc
from h.a South k ^ ^
o a r t v " 1^ ^ ^
_____ party.
Tk
,
m ^ ^ h e a T T had„ Purcha« ,‘ l
U&.IXKI head o f cattle in the

at the Holland « b i n on
^?e R“ !doa?- Her couains, Mr and
S,™' 3from
f'm S|'*W
m° ther’ Mr*
Mr*
Shaw
Georgetown
Georgetown,
Tex., Mrs.
Blanche Shephard from Charlottesvdl*- Va.. another cousin and Mrs.
A. J. Cox of Artesia, an aunt were

Mexico*

,trlck‘,n area* o f

Ne*
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her cousin, Mrs. George Wilcox,
Tuesday, after a day spent at the
Caverns.
She left for he Vir
ginia home Wednesday morn..

Mias Margaret Lee O’Brien went
to Portales Tuesday to register for
school at the college and also to
sign for a student job.

alB0 v' i *tors. Sunday the party
had a wonderful picnic lunch on
Earl Latimer and George Wilcox
r „ ,.
. . --------|th* “ PPer fork o f the river. In the
( otton picker* were coming in afternoon they visited Bonita Dam attended the Artesia celebration
tor the picking season and farmer* and later drove down to the Coe Wednesday.
were trying to agree on a uniform , ranch, where the remains o f the
Mrs. Earl Latimer and family,
price. The influx o f pickers from . picnic lunch were served and
a distance was being discouraged. Jtopped o ff with iced watermelon. Audrey Earl, Jr., and Glen and
,
i The picnic supper was served in i Dianne have just returned from a
The L. C. Club held their annual the patio o f the ranch home. A f- vac* tlon *Pent in s » n Antonio, Tex.
picnic at the home o f Mrs. Marion ter supper, Miss Eleanor Connell
„
, w ------“
,
Wooily.
For the picnic spread, o f Abilene, Tex., also a cousin
Mr and Mr8- Frank " ortm» n
there was fried chicken, pickles, played the piano and Wilbur Coe’ *p<‘nt the week end in Albuquerque
sandwiches, salads, cakes, iced tea. the violin. The other guest* sang. “ ttendin‘f a Republican meeting,
watermelon and cantaloupe.
All They were Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
The 4-H girls went to Roswell tomembers were present except j Holland and Carol Louise Holland,
three.
Mr. and• —
Mm. Jim S tow and'Mrs.'
t o a t , r,nd
4-® „***• Khow;
Shaw, Mary Glasscock of Artesia.^111*" ***»y»“
Marshall. national
Current gossip was: "W ho’ll be Mm. A. J. Cox, Mrs. Frank Coe. representative, will attend the en
the next teacher to get married?
Mm. Annie Titsworth, Mr. and campment at Las Cruces Aug. 28.
The count is four now.
Mm. W. F. Coe, Miss Eleanor ConMrs. Cecil Johnson is driving a
neyy and Mm. Wilcox.
new red car.
The softball season was coming
to a close.
Games were played
Party at Lake Van
Mr. and Mm. Franks of Hous
nightly and a big league atmo
Lake Van clubhouse was gaily
sphere prevailed.
decorated with spring flowers and ton, Tex., stopped in Dexter to visit
bright Kavajos, a lace covered table the Johnsons. They are neighbors
centered with bowls of flowers, o f Doris McVickem in Houston.

around which gathered friends and
neighbors to honor Mm. Jack Hub
bard, a recent bride. Mm. L. Mar
tin and Mm. O. B. Berry greeted
Mias Jo Both Solomon o f Mulo-1tfcalr *u e ,u
»Ucked the m y.
shoe, Tex., is here visiting this i f nOUa look,n* P */k* * M ^>"<1 •
week with Ruth Solomon.
noa;er acreen
Mr* Martin for*
mally greeted the bride
and
Mr. and Mm. Glaxe Sacra (Mar- brought wishes o f health and hap
teal Graham) o f Roswell left Mon piness to her from all. The lovely
day on a business trip to Los An gifts were opened by Mm. Hub
bard and viewed by everyone. Tel
geles, Calif.
egrams of good wishes and warn
the bride
R. W. Conner left Friday morn ings were then written,
Refreshments
ing for Lubbock, Tex., where he using code letters.
will visit for several days with o f punch, cake and mints were
served to about fifty guests. The
his mother.
Dexter community wishes this
young
couple all that’s good in
Mrs. J. W. Wiggin* has re
|turned home from a trip to Cali- life.

/ T

Mrs. Roy Pior and children are
here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr... H. C. Garrison.

h e a t r e

i

Motion P k t u z is <i *j jo.- £xsr [NnaiAittNiNi]
AT THE ROSWELL THEATRES
FRID AY— SATURDAY

FRIDAY—8 A T IR D A Y
-----21c
10c

5c ------ 10c ------

16c

RANDOLPH SCOTT
NANCY KELLY

CHARLES STARRETT

“ FRO N TIER
M A R SH A L”

“ NORTH OF
THE Y U K O N ”

SUN,— MON.— T l ’ ES.
OWL SHOM SAT.

S l ’ N,— MON,— TL’ ES.

Killer Vs. Killer”

BASIL RATHBONE
RICHARD GREEN

JAMES CAGNEY
GEO. RAFT

“ HOUND OF TH E
BASKERM LLES"

“ EACH D A W N
I DIE

P E C 0 S

YUCCA

T H E A T R E S
Roswell
A M A T E U R
C O N T E S T S
ON THE PECOS STAGE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT— ENTER NOW

Jason Callihan and Kivis Tullis
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Smith and
Mrs. Aubrey Hill and small
daughter are visiting Mrs. Loman o f Roswell were Hagerman visitors Clint, Jr., are visiting Mra. Smith’s
Tuesday.
father, E. A. White.
Wiley and her mother. Mm. Bell.
Mrs. Clyde Lively it at St. Mary
George Lathrop, who lives in the
Hospital in Roswell and is still north part o f Hagerman threshed
very ill.
his alfalfa Wednesday and secured
1,684 pounds from 18 acres. This
The Veterans of Foreign Wars ia 93 pounds per acre, but part was
held their annual meeting at Lake first year crop. In parts o f the
Van clubhouse Friday night.
A field, the yield was much larger.
bountiful supper was served to S. L. Novak, operating the machine
about sixty guests.
Mias Ella of J. R. Stanley, did the hulling.
Yeager, Mm. John Anderson. Pete
k°*cjr’ F®*er?,, k*on'
Mra. Harrington Wimberly, with
'cm*> dlm McNeil, George Wilcox,
E*1-1 Latimer, Mr. and Mm. Gil her daughters, Janice and Mary
bert,
entertainer*
unsurpassed, Margaret are guests o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly.
furnished the program.

fornia, where she was called beMrs. B. Garrard and two sons
Lloyd McNabb is on the sick
|cause o f the death o f her aiater.
o f Soccorro, N. Mex., are ehre
list.
-------------------visiting the family o f their broth
Mr. and Mm. Johnny Bowen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Pollard er, A. O. Hood.
Jimmy have returned after having announce the birth o f a son. Best
spent several weeks in Santa Fe.
Misses Bernice and Annabelle
wishes to the newcomer.
Tulk spent the week end in Hager
Mr. and Mm. Stenaon Andru*
Mr*. Jones, who formerly ran man from their home at Caprock.
are spending the week in town \the Whistler Cafe, has the Lewi*
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman
from their home at Caprock.
apartment* and is taking the Hag- o f Caprock were shopping and visertnan baths.
iting old friends Monday.
New teachers in the Ilagerman
Dr. and Mm. Ruminson o f Fort
High School were: Miss Jessie Sumner, N. Mex., are visiting this
The singing convention that was
Mr and Mr, Thurman StevenGeorge, English and history; Mi** week with Mm. Ruminson's par held Sunday was a success in tv - son announce the arrival of a baby
Margaret Wimberly, music and art; ents, Mr. and Mm. John Coffee.
ery way. About 600 people atSund, y evening
Mother
E. L. Harp, orchestra director;
tended and there was plenty to eat. >nd baby are doing nicely.
Mm. Bryan Hall, substitute tearhHelen Coffee returned Friday
from Fort Sumner, where she has
tr
Ralph Stone is stationed at a
Mr. and Mm. Brennon Witt, who
been visiting with her sister, Mrs. CCC camp in Colorado for the win
are spending the summer in Ros
Ruminson.
Farmer* around Lake Arthur
ter.
well visited in Hagerman over the
were alarmed by the appearance
week end. Mm. Witt, who is em
o f leafwork on their cotton.
Mr*. B. A. Christmas and son
The vacation church school is in
ployed at the Credit Association,
nd
Mrs.
Dub
Anfull
sway,
and
the
teachers
are
--------vi» it*d Mr '
w
„
St si* sys felt that you could
is on her vacation this week.
b chsrsrter o f the people o f
I’ nder the heading, “ Civic Im -idru* ami Mr. and Mm. Perry An- moat enthuaiaatic about the at
V the type o f buildings they provements,” we find that the Peo- dru* Sunday.
tendance thia year. The Presby
Misa Bessie Mae Langenegger
terian gardens are beautiful and
*f their public health pro- pie* Mercantile Company had the
S j the facilities which they store front painted, the Star Cafe
Mrs. I. B. McCormick and Miss the children receive an added in won first prize at the skating
* for the care o f the sick, had an attractive sign in front of Agnes McCormick wereshopping
spirations from their beautiful sur rink in Dexter Monday night for
the most graceful skater.
roundings.
v psrks and their street*, it* place o f businesa, T. D. Deven- in Roswell Monday.
; sti thi* basis, the people o f port had one o f the new signs that
Bertha Mae Lawing and Gene
The Rev. and Mm. Arthur Shaw
Mrs. Blanche Shephard o f Char
1ntnk near the top.
reflected the word* o f the sign on
Jvsr* *go. after the present a mirror, thereby giving added per- Campbell spent Monday in Dex lottesville, Va., who is secretary and Miss Esther James attended a
to the president of the University zone meeting o f the Methodist Mis
sdministration took of- spective and brilliance. Weeds were ter at the R. B. Mathiews home.
of Virginia, spent the night with sionary Society in Jal Thursday.
trr*ng. menta were made to cut along tome of the streets.
Mm. B. A. Christmas and son,
* »y out o f the depres- !
' "
B. A. and Mm. „ Dub _Andrus
The resulta o f this great
Five Yeara Ago
..
...visited
.
t program may be seen in
A drought was causing a criti- their mother, Mrs. Ellen Wier in
i rommunity in the state re- cal condition in the cattle and sheep |Monument this week.
■of its size or its geograph- business.
Chaves County ranges
Mr*. Johnny Bowen and Jimmy
ition.
Iwere bad. Plenty o f hay and grain
folks who haven’t had an in the irrigated sections only. were shopping in Roswell Tuesday
Sanity to travel around New Livestock industry in desperate afternoon.
during the last three or condition.
Sheep doing a little
CARBON PAPER— The Messenger
Tears have a pleasant sur- better than cattle.
n ''"re. The extent o f the __
ling program in New
.
I
hardly be realized unfou have the opportunity to
[tojects in several counties,
p i i y our paved highway
PRESSU RE COOKERS
| i* expanding. It won’t be
*°w until every community
TIN CAN SE ALER S
r * Mexico is joined one to
by a paved highway.
Tin Cans
Fruit Jars
°ur major highways are
travel wil be so easy that
*>p!e of New Mexico will be
■ much closer together and
SUPER
Urious communities o f the
Roswell, New Mexico
*ill be privileged to watch
115 South Main
10 profit by one another’s

Mrs. Franklin Johnson and aon,
Joe Casa, left this week for their
home in El Paso, after a visit with
the C. G. Mason family and with
Mrs. Mason, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Lathrop and
baby are visiting thi* week with
Dr. and Mrs. Lathrop o f Green
field. Duke Lathrop has accepted
a position to teach in Las Cruces
this year.
Typewriter* for rent— Th* Mes
senger.

THE HERRING CAFETERIA
(Jnalitx Foods
Service From Eleven A. M. till Eight P, M.
118 West Fourth St.—One-half block o ff Main
Roswell, New Mexico

The Key To A Home
Of Modern Comfort

■ f8 C i * s

CANNING

. t’ i

SUPPLIES

$54.95

ROSWELL

Mexico is growing rapidly,
buildings have been erected.
- °T Paving and sidewalks have
foid. Water and sewer prohave been completed.
A
majority o f these projects
- b*<i]y needed by the commun
i t y served and are a credit
•■aderahip which produced
But even with vast sums of
money available, It still
:res initiative and capable
bip to map out a worth
spending program which
new buildings and public
T,-menta to fill the need of
immunities they are intended
Without capable leader1much money can be wasted.
“* people have charged re“7 that moat o f the money
by the W PA has been wast1 doubt if very many people
Artesia will agree. The many
which you have obtained
tnd which we are gathered
l°night to dedicate are a
refutation o f thia charge.
Public Worka program had
~*n in exiatence, it ia doubtmost o f these project* could
been built.
cannot believe that any money

SEED

CO.

with BUILT-IN
AERIAL SYSTEM

m

LV5f I

Don’t forget that dove season opeife soon and
that we have a complete line of shotgun shells
all gauges.

tion . . . just plug in anywhtrm
9 and play I Self-contained Loop
Aerial, costly R. F. Stagr and
super-efficient Initial Tube*
eombine to bring super-per
formance and clear tone, even
In noisy locations. Rush-But
ton Tuning, including Tele
vision button. Handsome Wal
nut Console cabinet. See this
and other 1940 Phllro value
sensations!

Why defer the benefit* of Light Conditioning another
week ?

It is no longer an expensive investment . . .

in fact, the cost is surprisingly low.

Start now by

asking your dealer for full particulars and an esti
mate . . . have the lighting in your home brought
Once it’s done, you’ll wonder how you

PHILCO 125 C
rw«m M mat . . .

Carry tr,m

>•

, l „ t P t n f t a l A C -D C r r s s e t W * .
ftn* t . » » . n * l lt - t a * • * » ■ A s r t* l
B yrtsat- t s k l s l T w k rs. P m h -llw t M
T a a l s * . I v r ln S t a * T e l . r U t * a
S a n a a . Satart * ■ In a l a a k ta et.

every room . . . safe, scientific, abundant light for
sight protection.
on £u

$33.50

Southw estern
PUBLIC S E R V IC E

You Will Like Its Good Flavor
The Grocera in Dexter, Hagerman and Lake Arthur Are Supplied
With FRESH PURITY BREAD Every Day

Purity Baking Co,— Roswell

beauty and safe seeing.

got along without it . . . New attractiveness for

Handsom s, Big Value
Push-Button Com pacti

BREAD

opens the door to new interior

up to date.

AIR-COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORT

PURITY

CONDITIONING

PHILCO 160P No In sta lla 

L W. GARNER, GEN. MDSE.

Ask Your Grocer For Harlan’s

LIGHT

New
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F A R M E R ’ S I NTERESTS

Start Now for Winter Pastures

ft

—

By T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary
Breeder - Feeder A asocial ion

are tied closely together

and chickens, he said, and do not
ship so many out.
He said far
too many head of beef cattle are
placed on the markets in other
states, when many head should be
kept in the state for home con
sumption.
W. B. MeCrory, president of the
Central Valley Farm A Livestock
Association, opened the afternoon
meeting and turned it over to S.
A. Lanning as chairman.
Governor Miles, Congressman
Dempsey and Senator Chavez spoke
briefly, Dempsey on the closing
days o f Congress, which, he said,
has taken back many of the powers which it lost a few years ago.
This, he declared, is no "slap" at
the president, but is merely a nat
ural trend after the turbulent days
of exercising constitutional powers.
Senator Chavez sounded a har
monious note with Holland when he
also said too much livestock is be
ing shipped out o f the state. The
livestock business in New Mexico
can be improved, be said.

The foundation o f the next year’s dition except failure U> get an early
income is laid this fall. The "Sep stand and the rare occasions when
T hit is a farm bank with it*
tember rains” (which often begin extreme freezing out occurs in the
|in August) may grow a winter Southwest.
roots thrust d e «p in to the soil
cover crop to enhance the cotton
The odds are all in favor of
o f this section. Our interests
yields next summer, may start sowing crops for soil improving
and the farm er’s interests are bundled
green pastures for winter grazing, and winter pastures, in spite of
together in the same sheaf
may be stored (especially west o f occasional failures. There has to
W h a te v e r h elp s g o o d c r o p s and
the 100th meridian) in the soil be a first time, and those who have
g ood prices, anything that helps the
where next year’s crops can draw not already adopted these “ moreupon the reservoir o f i.ioisture; or income” practices might as well
farm er to greater profits means an
they may be permitted to run make their start in 1939.
increase in this bank's business and
away downhill with no profit to
profits, too.
•
|the farms where they fall.
Farmers, therefore, find in this bank
Grain stubble, or fields from
a thorough understanding o f their
which ensilage crops have already
needs and problem s and a willingness
lieen harvested, may now be pre
p a red for fall sowing. If not al
to cooperate in every possible way
ready terraced and plowed no
shat w ill advance th e ir in te re sts.
—
time should be lost in doing so.
j Wheat, oats, barley, Italian rye
(continued from page 1)
grass or any other o f the standard
winter pasture crops should be in
SW sec. 4-18-25, 6 milea south
News Briefs o f the “ Sunshine
the ground early enough to get well
west of Artesia.
State.” Gleaned from
established before December and
Total depth 1,050 feet; lime; will
Many
Sources
January cold weather, if we are to
probably abandon.
Hagerman, N. M.
get good winter grazing. Good
Franklin Petroleum Co., ( oppedge
>tands cannot be had without a
1. NW sec. 6-18-30.
P. W. Flowers o f Moriatry holds
good seed bed, and a good seed bed
Total depth 3,092 feet; rigging
an
unofficial
state
fishing
record
cannot be made after planting
up new machine.
with a 25-inch, six-pound sevenberlya. Thia is a closed corpora time arrives.
Franklin, Ballard 2-A, NW’ SE sec
ounce Lochleven trout caught on
tion and the way o f admission is
This ia even more important if
tion 1-18-29.
the Chama below El Vada Dam.
by birth or marriage only. Anoth alfalfa, or any o f the cloven , are
Total depth 2,760 feet; flowed
Gaping
Santa
Fe
fishermen
said
er year will see a larger repre- to be sown this fall.
Plowing
95 barrels in 8 hours; main pay
they thought it was the largest
-entation present. May the tribe must be done far enough in ad
2,742-60 feet.
trout caught in a New Mexico
DANCE AT CCC CAMI*
increase.
vance to allow for pulverizing and
Franklin, Ballard 1-B, NE NE sec
stream this year.
compacting the soil. None o f the
tion 1-18-29.
A farewell dance will be held at
cloven germinate well in a deep,
DINNER
PARTY
Total depth 2,651 feet; 7-inch
the CCC camp west o f Lake Arthur
The state corporation commis
loose seed bed, and if it has not
casing cemented.
Friday night, Aug. 18. This camp
sion revealed it expects, within 30
Mr. and Mrs. Kern Jacobs were had time for the rains to “ settle” days, to aet up a uniform schedule Franklin, Masteller 1, NW NE 7ia to be moved to Carlsbad soon
it extra work will be required to
and this will be the last dance giv hosts at a Sunday dinner this week
18-30.
for New Mexico's 60-odd motor
firm the sub-surface and create a
to
the
T.
J
West
family
in
honor
en at the present location. The
vehicle common carriers.
Ulti
Location.
finely granulated surface tilth in
dancing will be from 9 to 1. A o f Mrs. J. C. Herndon, who is vis
mately, it is planned to inaugurate R. W. Fair, State 1-B, NW NW
which to deposit the seed.
boxing match will precede the iting her parents. Mr and Mrs. J.
a schedule for contract carriers as
section 36-17-29.
Some o f the crops sown for soil well.
dance, beginning at 8:30. Knowles T. West. Six guests were present,
A proposed rate schedule
Total depth 2,750 feet; shut
including
Judith
Herndon,
the
baby
improvement
or
winter
grazing
are
Orchestra will furnish the music
for common carriers, submitted by
down for orders.
more tolerant o f poor seed beds the New Mexico Motor Carriers’
and free refreshments will be daughter.
Franklin,
Yates 2, NE NW sec. 6than othen, but it ia safe to say Bureau, Inc., now is being studied.
served. You are invited.
18-30.
that best results, both in prasent Commissioner Henry Eager said.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Drilling at 2,420 feet.
stands and fu tu n growth, will be
WOM %V8 C L l B TEA
Mrs. Schulyer Smith entertained had with a deep-plowed but wellWork orders for five New Mex Grayburg, State 1, SE SE sec. 36Start in time and ico projects aggregating about
17-29.
Mrs. C. G. Mason and Mrs. Monday afternoon with a birthday firmed__soil.
Frank McCarthy were hosts at a party in honor o f Virginia Smith's save labor.
$188,000 have been signed by State j Total depth 592 feet; 8H-inch
A rapidly increasing number of W PA Administrator James J. Con
casing cemented.
Woman's Club tea Friday afternoon fifth birthday.
Southwestern farmers are'boosting nelly, as follows: Santa Fe streets, Jonea A Yates, Bassett A Bimey,
o f last week on the Mason lawn.
their cotton yields by sowing hairy $161,524; Dora school, $4,939; State
A Mexican motif was followed in
et al 1, SE SW sec. 2-18-29.
BELLE BENNETTS MEET
vetch in the fall and plowing it College, Wilson and Hadley Halla,
all the appointments o f the tables.
Shut down for repairs at 872
The splendid lawn was further
$4,755;
Chaves
M
The Belle Bennett Circle o f the under ten days to three weeks improvements,
planting.We
beautified by masses o f wild flow Methodist Church met Wednesday ahead o f cotton
County, school districts 2, 16 and II. W. Martin, Gates 1, SW sec
ers gathered from the field. About in the parsonage with Mrs. Arthur have to think about it now if we 17, $10,338; and grounds improve
tion 15-18-30.
twenty members were present and ■Shaw in charge o f the study book, are to cash in on the practice at ments in Jomado Experimental
Total depth 3,245 feet; swabbing
next
cotton-picking
time.
the occasion was moat enjoyabla. "The Radiant Heart."
Range and adjacent cooperating
and flowing 50 barrels per day.
Wherever there are sheep, cattle, ranches. Dona Ana County, vege
The hours were from 3 to 5 and
Delicioua refreshments of ice
Edward S. McAuliffe, Coates 1,
the guests were entertained at tea and two kinds o f cake were hogs, horses, chickens, turkeys or tative study sponsored by A gri
SE NE section 3-18-23, Hope.
Bingo and Chinese checker games served to twelve members and vis geese, for family use only or for cultural Department, $6,616.
No report.
comercial use, there must be green
The series o f teas which have itors.
forage in the winter if it can be
been given by the various members
A 600-person increase in New Me-Tex Supply, Stroup and Yates,
Ballard 1-B, NW NW section
had.
Up north they feed their
o f the club have had as their ob
Mexico's August employment quo
MRS. St H U BEL RETURNS
8-18-29.
poultry cod liver oil to supply the ta, announced by Representative
ject the replenishment o f the club
Shut down for repairs at 2,666
necessary vitamins, but in the
treasury and the China pig was fed
Mrs. Esther Schaubel, Chaves 1Southwest there is abundance of Dempsey, will “ help plenty,” State
feet.
with dimes sufficient to make a
County nurse, returned to her work |winter sunshine and normally, with Administrator J. J. Connelly said
substantial contribution to the
B. N. Nolan, Abbie Ilea 1, SE SE
on
his
return
from
an
inspection
in the public health office. She Ifarsighted planning, the same and
fund. Tea. wafers and cake were
sec. 27-16-29.
has been doing postgraduate work Iother vitamins can be had without trip through Southern New Mexi
served to all guests.
Total depth 1,660 feet; waiting
co. The increase brings the quota
at
Columbia
University,
New
1
buying them in a bottle.
Those present were: Mrs. Martha
on casing.
to 10,420 persons.
York.
Italian rye grass has won many
Hams, Mrs. Richmond Hams, Mrs.
friends as a winter grazing crop
Frank Davis, Mrs. A. D. Lawing,
The state capitol improvement
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart of in the Southwest in recent years. commission has made plans to meet
Mrs. W. E. Utterback, Mrs. C. 0.
Holloway, Mrs. Jack Sweatt. Mrs. Artesia were week end guests o f Becaues grass is a favorite with the state finance board at that
others, and if not a native, has group’s next meeting to seek ad
E. A. White, Miss Esther James, Mr and Mrs. Clarence King.
Coy Knoll has bought the store become
thoroughly
naturalized. vice on releasing a $760,000 bond
Mrs. J. F. Campbell, Mrs. Arthur
Shaw. Mrs. Bert Bailey, Mrs. A. C. and service station o f M. E. Col- Bur clover, sweet clover, white issue. Of that sum, $500,000 will
Bush, Mrs. A. M. Mason, Mrs. Nel chozier at Dexter and will conduct dutch and hop clovers are becoming be used for remodeling the capitol
lie Johnson. Mrs. B. W. Curry, both the Hagerman and Dexter increasingly popular and deserve and $250,000 for state park pur
it. Austrian winter peas and vetch, poses.
Mrs. R. W. Conner, and the host places.
though not as well adapted for
esses, Mrs. C. G. Mason and Mrs.
Frank McCarthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Peyton of grazing as for soil improvement,
A carbon dioxide producer, E. D.
Caprock, Mrs. Leon Naah and son have their a^ ocates.
Reynolds' Mathis No. 1 (10-14-34)
All
the
common
cereals
furnish
o f Morton, Tex., are viaiting their
SURPRISE BUFFET SUPPER
in Harding County, held oil and
some winter grazing, depending on gas operators' attention Saturday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key.
Also bargains at our store
the time o f planting, the charac as far as development outside the
Mr. and Mrs. Lazelle Huckabee
in school supplies
ter
o
f
the
soil
and
the
kind
o
f
sea
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet are
state’s southeastern fields was
entertained Sunday evening with
son. All o f them fall short if sown concerned. The state oil conserva
a delightful surprise buffet sup driving a new car this week.
late and a dry winter follows; all tion commisaion reported the gasper in honor of Mrs. Perry Andrus'
C. W. Curry has been on the sick o f them are sometimes frozen back. aer came in at 2,460 feet.
The
birthday.
But those who consistently sow drillers did not report the quantity
Wait For Later
The table was beautifully dec list this week.
them
year
after
year
agree
that
orated and in the center was a
o f gas.
Announcement
Mrs. Fred Evans left Friday for the grazing will pay for the seed
large cake with “ Happy Birthday”
under
almost
any
conceivable
con
SU
B
SCR
IBE
rO
R
TH
E
MESSENGER
Amarillo,
Tex.,
where
she
will
visit
written on it. The honoree received
Your Druggist
for several weeks with her two
many nice presents.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. daughters.
Bill Youree and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Downes and
Conley, all o f Roswell; Mr. and
W E S T ’ S
W E E K L Y
L E T T E R
Mrs. Jess Medlin, Mr. and Mrs. S. children o f Yuma, Ariz., visited this
A. Andrus, Lawrence Ray and Billy week in Hagerman.
Jean Andrus, Mr. and Mrs. John
We want to clean your alfalfa seed. We want to buy your
Frank McCarthy is at home from
The Rexall Store
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus
alfalfa seed.
We have alfalfa Seed Bags at 25c each.
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Huck- |Philadelphia, where he attended the
We are in the seed business and will be glad to serve you in
national convention of Young Dem- '
abee and Billy.
any capacity.
ocrats. He has a more expansive |

i

WHATS WHAT
NEW MEXICO

Oil Activity

First National Bank

SOCIETI

Plains Production Co., Swearingen
1, NE see. 14 18-31.
Total depth 4,330 feet; 100 feet
of oil in hole; shut in.
Premier, Beeson 2-F, SW SW aec.
31-17-30.
Total depth 2,792 feet; shot with
100 quarts; cleaning out.
Republic Production Co., Robinson
3-B, SE SE aec. 35-17-28.
Total depth 2,916 feet; fishing
bit.
Plains Production Co., Miller I,
NE SE sec. 18-19-32.
Total depth 4,000 feet; shut
down for orders with 3,300 feet of
sulphur water in hole.
Rhoades Drilling Co., Swearingen
M l see. 14-18-31.
Total depth 3,535 feet; swabbing;
no test
Red Lake, Reid 1, NE NE section
20-17-28.
Total depth 1,935 feet; flowing
180 barrels per day.
Sallee A Yates, Ballard 1-B, NW
NW sec. 1-18-29.
Drilling at 565 feet.
Sanders Bros., Travis 1, NE NE
sec. 17-18-29.
Fishing bit at 2,139 feet.
Sanders Bros., Murdock 1, NW
SW sec. 4-18-29.
Drilling at 2,390 feet.
Trojan Oil Co., Grant 1, NE
sec. 33-20-25.
No report.
Underwood A Sanders, Langford
1, SW section 9-18 29
Total depth 2.565 feet; plugged
back to 2.495 feet; well shut in.
Underwood A Sanders, Langford
2. SE SW sec. 9-18-29.
Total depth 2,489 feet; flowing
estimated 400 barrel* in 12 hours
after shot.
Underwood A Sanders, Miller 2,

Classified Advertising
cents per line for first
5 cents per line for subssertions.
Minimum ch
cents.
HOG ENOUGH to want
iness MAN ENOUGH
ciate It
Ben Williams,
Station, Hagerman, on
way.
NW NW aec. 4-18-29. I
Total depth 2,405 feet
casing cemented.
Underwood A Sanders
SW NW aec. 4-18-29
Total depth 2,835 f;
down for repairs.
Underwood A Sanders, Gu
NE sec. 9-18-29.
Drilling at 2,000 feet
! R- R- Woolley, Woolley 1
SE aec. 31-17-80.
Drilling at 2,735 feet.
Mart in Yatea, Saunders
section 12-18-29,
Total depth 3.200 feet;
hack to 2,860 feet; swat
barrels per day.
Aston A Fair, Hudson 2.
18-17-31.
Location.
R. W. Fair, Brainard 1,
10-18-29.
Total depth 407 feet;
rasing cemented.
S. P. Yatea, Brainard 1,
3-18-29.
Location.

Better Have Your Brakes and Lights Cher
The Law Requires Good Lights and Brake

C.

&

GARAGE

C.

Ford and Chevrolet Parts
Phone 30

Hagerman, New Me:

ROSWELL PACKAGE ST0R
Next Door to Western Auto Supply

IM PORTED A N ! ) DOMESTIC

Liquors —

ines — Beers

HILLY GILBERT, Mgr.
Roswell

Phone 204

School—
Days—
Here—
Again—

New Mexi

Birthdays Needn't
fy.

Bother Your

FUR

COAT

Your fur coat, no matter how old, w?
take on new life and beauty if y
have it repaired or remodeled nowduring the unrushed season, so
will be ready to wear the first tir
you want it. Estimates will be glad
given, without obligation, o f course.

Prizes

EXPERT
• -REMODELING . •.R E P A IR IN
• RELINING

Hagerman
Drug

air about him since he has been
consorting with national characters
It. and Mrs. Harold Hansen and mixing with a cross section o f I
e hosts Friday night to a de- the whole U. S. A.
itful informal dance given at
Miss Wanda Mathiews spent
clubhouse in Dexter. Punch
i served during the evening to Monday visiting with Helen Goodut twenty couples.
Knowles’
:hestra o f Lake Arthur fur
Mrs. Jess Peacock received word
led the music.
Wednesday evening that her broth
MBERLY FAMILY REUNION er, Ed Swarengin o f Henrietta,
Okla., was killed in a car accident
The Wimberly family, represent and his wife was taken to the hos
Mrs.
ed in Hagerman by our friend, J. pital quite seriously hurt.
E. Wimberly and wife, held a re Peacock left Wednesday night with
union at Ruidoso last week with her brother from California to go
thirty-three present.
They came to Oklahoma.
from Texas, Oklahoma and New
Mr. and Mra. H. R. Howell re
Mexico. Of the eight brothers and
sisters in the family o f our fellow turned home after a month's visit
townsman, six were represented. in Lubbock, Tex., with relatives.
They came from Midland, Dallas,
The state board o f barber exam
Ei Paso, Tulia, Silverton, Amarillo
and Vega— all in Texas, and from iners last week suspended the li
Roswell, Hagerman and Laa Graces censes o f two Las Vegas barbers
in New Mexico. They spent from for price cutting.
Friday to Sunday and separated
During the year o f 1936 New
after laying plans for a Wimberly
I-odge to be built at Ruidoso by a Mexico produced $45358,000 worth
corporation composed only o f Wim- o f mineral products.

Classifi

‘No Job Too Large or Too Small

DANCE AT LAKE VAN

J.

T.

WEST

Phone 32

Hagerman, New Mexico

FEED

Nuf

C

O

Y

’

S

Sed

Coy Knoll Has Bought Out
M. E. Colchazier
Store and Service Station
At Dexter

TROUGHS

Just Received a Carload of Good

Mountain Lumber
CHEAP
Just the Thing For Cheap Feed Troughs
A Car o f Binder Twine at Your Service

He will continue business at Hagerman and
conduct both stores

Get Your Bale Ties Here

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 28

Hagerman, New Mexico

Nuf

C O Y ’ S

Sed

